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Abstract. To collect off-line out-of-class data on student engagement in learning
has always been a challenge in formative course evaluation. This paper attempts
to use the diary approach to collecting off-line data for formative evaluation of
an EFL course and, by doing so, to understanding student engagement in the
course out of class. Twenty-five sophomores took part in this evaluative case
study. The results showed diaries were capable of capturing students’ recurrent
and routinized learning practices out of class together with their learning-related
affective reaction. Data collected from student learning diaries were valuable for
formative course evaluation for improvement purposes.
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1 Introduction

Course evaluation is an ongoing and iterative process that functions to improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of the curriculum [5] by obtaining the right amount of
information to ensure valid decision making that leads up to high quality teaching. It
helps to improve teaching practices and student learning experiences by investigating
the strengths and weaknesses related to courses, and lending insights into the extent
of student learning and progress [6], student motivation, their changing needs [8] and
gains, thus enabling informed decisions about course design, amendments and develop-
ment. To offer the greatest scope for improvement, many researchers and practitioners
hold, course evaluation should be done formatively at multiple time points [4]. Mean-
while, increasing evidence in educational evaluation supports that evaluations should be
learner-focused so that teaching and learning activities can be improved to better support
desired learning outcomes [7]. While classroom observations, and, with the increasing
integration of technology and education, LMS are capable of collecting data on student
learning sustainably, to collect offline and out-of-class data from learners over time is a
challenge. This paper aims to evaluate an EFL course with the diary approach, and by
doing so, to bring some insights into data collecting for formative course evaluations.
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Diaries, as a research instrument to collect detailed information about individuals’
behaviour and habits, have a number of advantages: Diaries can provide more accurate
data; depending mainly on short term memories, they can minimize the occurrence of
recall error plaguing most self-report methods. Diary keeping is less confined by time
and space than other researchmethods; once clearly instructed, respondents canmaintain
and update their diary at their convenience over time. Diaries are context-specific; by
reporting the completed learning activities, the data provided are more authentic and
pertinent [1, 9]. By analyzing the collected student diaries, the paper attempts to answer
cthe following research questions:

• To what extent are the participants engaged in the learning activities of the course?
• What are the participants’ perceived strengths and their concerns of the course?
• Are there any implications for formative course evaluations?

2 Methods

2.1 Participants

Aclass of 25 sophomore students taking the EFL lectured by the author was purposefully
selected as participants in this course evaluation (one student registered into a different
class in the second week). This class was selected out of two considerations: first, as the
sophomore students had taken theEFL for one year, theywere assumed to be informative;
second, this class was composed of sophomore students taking the course for the first
time and as a compulsory, so data collected were believed to be more representative.

2.2 The Diary Method

This course evaluation was conducted during the beginning twoweeks of the semester to
inform timely adjustment in course design. The diarymethodwas administered to collect
rich data on student learning experiences. Unstructured event-contingent recording was
used in this course evaluation, where students were required to record their IEC-related
learning activities, together with their reflections if possible, every time the event under
investigation took place. To combat diary errors of incomplete recording, under-reporting
or inadequate recall [3], prompts were provided for the students together with a sample
entry. A three-day pilot was carried out tomake sure student diaries provided information
as needed and to find out problems in practice and make timely adjustments. Twenty-
three students submitted their pilot diaries in 28 entries and reported their work on the
IEC. The pilot results showed students understood well what they were expected to
record. The diary-keeping period continued for two weeks, covering the whole duration
of Unit 1 in the course book. As the following units are organized in the same structure,
the two weeks’ period is assumed long enough to produce sufficient information about
student learning experiences related to the course. To ensure students updated their
diary timely and regularly, diaries were collected three times, besides the pilot, diaries
were also collected at the end of each week of the diary keeping period. Forty-nine
entries from 20 students were collected the second time, and 65 from 20 students the last
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time. To encourage student cooperation and enthusiasm, timely responses were given to
students concerning the diary quality, their encountered difficulties in learning or their
suggestions after the diaries were collected each time. When all the diaries had been
collected, all the entries were numbered in Roman numerals. The diary entries were
coded with Altas.ti 8. 4. 18.

2.3 Content Analysis

As the purpose of this course evaluation is to inform teaching practice based on the
current course-related practices, content analysis is appropriate as an analytic tool by
demonstrating the existing teaching and learning practice patterns through frequency
description. Diary entries from the three-day pilot were used to develop a coding scheme
and test out coding and categorization. When the first unit was completed and all the
entries were collected, all the entries were coded according to the scheme worked out in
the pilot and amendments were made where necessary. To maximize the extent to which
the analytical categories could be responsive to data, no pre-existing categories from
the extant literature was referred to. All the sub-categories and categories emerged from
the codes. The frequency of the categories and sub-categories were then counted. The
relationship between categories was examined to ensure semantic coherence and data-
richness [2]. To ensure reliability, the coding and evaluation results were presented to the
student participants formember-check, and group discussionswere held for confirmation
and further explanation of the findings from the participants where needed.

3 Results and Discussions

A total of 150 codes were developed from 142 entries, among which 18 were the dates
and 1 was discarded because it didn’t fit into any category. Six main categories, made up
of by 47 sub-categories, emerged from the 131 codes, as presented in “Table 1”, which
correspond to the research interests in learner-focused course evaluation in existing
literature and address the evaluation questions of this course evaluation as in Table 1.

3.1 The Extent of Student Engagement in Course-Related Learning Activities

An examination of the number of entries produced each day during the 18 days’ diary-
keeping period in “Fig. 1” in the Appendixes reveals that on average the participants
worked on the course about 6 times throughout the whole period. Learning activities
rise before or on the day of the class, which are on Wednesday and Friday that semester.
Category 1 in “Table 1” further indicates that more than 75% of the student participants
spend no more than an hour each time on the course-related learning activities after
class. However, whether the participants have enough exposure to the target language is
hard to judge given that they have other language-related courses and their time spent
on the other courses is not examined.

Category 2 in “Table 1” shows that working on language knowledge of lexical and
structural items takes up almost half of the course-related learning activities by the
participants, with vocabulary-learning the most focused learning activities, accounting
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Table 1. Summary of categories and sub-categories emerging from student diaries

Categories and subcategories frequency % of the category % of the total

1. Time spent on IEC-related learning activities
after class (hour/time)

101 (100) (13.27)

Less than 0.5 h 31 (30.69)

About 1 h 46 (45.54)

About 1.5 h 13 (12.87)

About 2 h 11 (10.89)

2. Focused learning activities by students 211 (100) (27.73)

Essay-writing 31 (14.69)

grammar 27 (12.80)

listening 22 (10.43)

reading 15 (7.11)

pronunciation 3 (1.42)

the text in the course books 31 (14.69)

translation 7 (3.32)

vocabulary 75 (35.55)

3. Learning approaches adopted by students 257 (100) (33.77)

Doing exercises in the course books 72 (28.02)

Generating rules of learning and developing
interest in learning

2 (8.00)

remembering definitions, collocations and
synonyms*

12 (4.67)

Enhancing impression by note-taking and
repetition*

9 (3.50)

Making adjustments to schedules and learning
approaches

16 (6.23)

Making use of learning resources 39 (15.18)

Making use of mother tongue* 14 (5.45)

Making use of the context* 8 (3.11)

Preparing and reviewing 63 (24.51)

Reflecting on learning experiences 7 (2.72)

Setting goals and making plans 15 (5.84)

4. Student perceived IEC strengths 44 (100) (5.78)

Efficient arrangement of teaching activities 12 (27.27)

Feeling of being supported 19 (43.18)

(continued)
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Table 1. (continued)

Categories and subcategories frequency % of the category % of the total

Improved performance 2 (4.55)

Improved understanding 11 (25.00)

5. Student concerns and worries 120 (100) (15.77)

Inadequate grammatical knowledge 14 (11.67)

Lack of appropriate learning approaches 17 (14.17)

Limited English learning aptitude 4 (3.33)

Limited proficiency in essay writing 17 (14.17)

Limited proficiency in listening 6 (5.00)

Limited proficiency in reading comprehension 10 (8.33)

Limited proficiency in translation 6 (5.00)

Limited vocabulary size 22 (18.33)

Low efficiency in learning 20 (16.67)

Workload 4 (3.33)

6. Student needs 28 (100) (3.68)

To cut down workload 1 (3.57)

To enrich learning resources 3 (10.71)

To have more individualized feedback on
assignment

7 (25.00)

To achieve fluency 1 (3.57)

To build up vocabulary 1 (3.57)

To have a better command of grammar 4 (14.29)

To improve translation skills 1 (3.57)

To enhance reading proficiency 2 (7.14)

To enhance proficiency in essay-writing 7 (25.00

To slow down for note-taking 1 (3.57)

total 761 100

*vocabulary learning approaches

for 35.55% of all the 8 learning activities reported in their diary. The students explicitly
expressed their awareness of the importance of vocabulary in learning a foreign language.
Besides, the students also attach more attention to the text in their course books (the
text in the course book is the main teaching media in class; it is used to assist the
students to familiarize vocabulary, grammar and rhetorical devices, practice language
skills of paraphrasing, translation and reading, andmost important of all, to promote deep
learning of understanding andmeaning-making) and essay-writing, spending much time
preparing for and reviewing the text, and writing and revising their essays. In contrast,
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Fig 1. The total number of diary entries for each day.

they make the least effort to improve their pronunciation; however, they expressed a
desire to improve their speaking fluency.

Eleven learning approaches used by the participants were identified from the student
diary, as is shown in Category 3. The most frequent practice coded is doing exercises
in their course books, mostly drills for enhancing language knowledge and developing
language skills in dictation, translation, reading and writing, covering most of the par-
ticipants’ learning activities illustrated in Category 2. The student participants mainly
use cognitive approaches like rote-learning, note-taking, repetition and making use of
their mother tongue and the context to learn and build up their vocabulary. A close look
at Categories 3 indicates that the student participants have a strong inclination to rely
on their mother tongue in vocabulary learning, which is the most frequent cognitive
strategy coded in relation to vocabulary learning. In addition, the participants are also
found to apply meta-cognitive strategies and resource management strategies to facili-
tate and enhance learning: They are in a good habit of preparing for what they are going
to learn and reviewing what they have learned; they often make use of the available
learning resources such as references, online resources, language learning Apps, library
resources, etc. However, among all the approaches adopted, none is social or affective.

3.2 Students’ Perceived IEC Strengths and Their Concerns and Needs

Rarely as improved performance was reported in the diary, which may be because the
course evaluation was carried out at the beginning of the term, the participants did report,
as is presented in Category 4, that the course brought them a better understanding of the
language knowledge and helped straighten out their puzzles. The participants approved
of the way the course was arranged, believing the classes were efficient by providing
them with the vocabulary list of high-frequency words in the text before class, making
use of the WeChat group to solve their puzzles real time and using the writing website
to help check errors and improve expressions in their essays. Most importantly, the
participants felt they were supported.

Nonetheless, a fair number of concerns and worries were also expressed by the par-
ticipants in their dairy and are presented in Category 5, which accounts for 15.77%
of the total frequency coded, ranking the third in frequency after learning approaches,
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33.77%, and focused learning activities, 27.73%. The biggest concern of the partici-
pants is with their limited linguistic knowledge and language skills of English, among
which their worry about the small vocabulary size ranks the highest, limited writing
skills the second, and an inadequate command of grammar the third. The participants’
second biggest concern is their low efficiency in learning. A case in point is that they
make a lot of effort to learn vocabulary, but they still feel their small vocabulary size
is a major hindrance for them to read and write efficiently. The participants’ lack of
appropriate learning approaches, their third biggest concern, can also be a cause of
their low efficiency. Their failure to work out an appropriate schedule and work by it
is the most frequently mentioned problem concerning learning approaches in the diary
entries. Student assignments testified that some of the participants failed to complete
their assignment in time as required simply because they forgot it.

Accordingly, the most frequently expressed need in the student diary, presented in
Category 6, is to enhance their English proficiency. The most urgent student need is to
develop essay-writing skills, and the second to have a better command of grammatical
knowledge, though limited vocabulary size is the biggest concern expressed by the
participants. This may be explained by the ultimate purpose for learning English. That
is, to use the language, rather than just to know it. A second explanation may be essay-
writing, like listening, is one of themost challenging parts in exams. However, via proper
training writing skills can somewhat be improved fast within limited time, therefore it is
more amenable to develop writing skills than listening skills. The participants also hope
to have more individualized feedback on their assignment, esp. With reference to their
essays and translation, for they feel hard to judge the quality of their work by referring
to the reference answers by themselves. In addition, they wanted to have more diverse
learning resources to enrich learning activities.

3.3 Implications for Qualitative Course Evaluation

Formative course evaluation taken at the early session of the course can expand the utility
of the evaluation outcomes. It enables the teachers to be aware of the areas of improve-
ment as early as possible and allows them to have ample time to make adjustments in
their teaching practice and ensure a good fit between teaching and the student needs.
However, by evaluating a course at the beginning of it, it is impossible to measure how
teaching and the adjustments made produce the desired outcomes. Therefore, follow-up
evaluations are necessary if effectiveness is to be measured and further adjustments are
to be made.

Diary studies, an introspective research method, have been long employed in
researches of L2 learning to investigate learners’ behavior, affective states, needs, etc.
Different from interviews that are directed by the interviewers or questionnaire surveys
whose questions are pre-defined, unstructured diaries allow diarists to enjoy the freedom
as to what to report and how to report it, therefore, enabling researchers to capture, to the
greatest extent, what the participants are actually doing, how they do it and what they
really care about. However, as a result of such freedom, researchers may fail to collect
data as planned. In the case of this course evaluation, even though students were provided
with prompts, some important aspects concerning a course, such as assessment, learning
environment, etc., were not mentioned at all by the diarists. Besides, diary research is
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time-consuming and labor-intensive. The existing literature suggests a common practice
of at least 7-day diary keeping period for diaries to produce useful information [9]; in
this course evaluation it lasted 18 days to record student learning activities in a complete
unit. The same as dealing with the interview transcripts, coding is laborious. In addi-
tion, to ensure the quality of the diaries, efforts should also be made to build trust and
rapport with the participants to encourage them produce entries as detailed as possible
and to remind them constantly of keeping their diaries timely and regularly. Therefore,
unstructured diary approach may not be feasible to evaluations with a tight schedule or
a large sample size.

4 Conclusion

Course evaluation for improvement purpose should be learner-centered. Student diaries,
as the major instrument for data collection, make it possible to capture the recurrent and
routinized student engagement in off-line learning activities out of class. When these
data are pooled together with those collected by classroom observation and from LMS,
we can have a holistic understanding of student learning practices and their feelings and
needs related to a course. Though data produced from diaries didn’t cover all the aspects
concerned in a course evaluation, they suffice to lead towell-informed andmost pertinent
adjustments for the improvement purpose. By timing the evaluation at the beginning of
the course, ample time is allowed for the utilization of the evaluation outcomes. What is
worth mentioning is that the active and collaborative participation in the evaluation by
both the teacher and the students promotes student engagement in the course.
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